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Freestanding or Surface 
Mounted, the presence of 
our Help Points alone deters 
crime-related events and can 
offer a convenient source of 
assistance to patrons. 

Why Help Point? SCAN
to view our  
product catalog 

Industry Experience

Our team of 
knowledgeable experts are 
prepared and available to 
answer your questions (pre 
and post sales).    

The Right Solution

Your location is unique, 
and your requirements 
are varied. We can work 
with you to tailor our 
products and services to 
fit your needs. 

Your Brand

Our durable, vandal-
resistant, highly visible 
products also act as a 
crime deterrent, making 
an area less attractive to 
criminals and helping to 
keep people safe beyond 
the “feeling” of safety. 

Partnership

From sales partnerships 
to sophisticated 
integrations, our “open 
source” mentality allows 
us to work with others to 
provide the best possible 
solution for our end-user 
customers.   

Help Point Enclosures
With analog and VoIP 
technology, it can match 
any network needs. Our 
phones are a reliable 
communication line for 
operational activities and 
emergencies. 

Emergency Phones
Our system management 
software offers unique 
real-time monitoring and 
reporting options. 

Blue Alert Software

Run calls, video, data and more on 
a secure VPN. And connect multiple 
devices to your cloud.

Nebula Cloud

What makes us the ideal choice?

Our Products Our Software

Your Property
Maintain community trust.
Improve mobility throughout your location.
Empower all to feel safe.

Improve monitoring power.
Enable more data and information sharing.
Provide better tools and more resources to 
improve response efforts.

Your Staff

Establish a higher standard of care on  
your location.

Provide better customer experience with  
modern technology.

Experience elevated monitoring capabilities: to 
view, monitor and communicate with your Help 
Points.

Your Patrons & Visitors

Raising your standard of care, improving mobility and promoting your brand.

https://qrco.de/bd6W4U

